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If there ever was a time when one de
sires the right kind of Clothes it is 
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at Christmas Time. 

Some Nice Presents for 

hristmas. 
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A SCIENTIST'S DREAM OF MILLENNIUM, 
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THE WILY POSSUM. 

«k Lyman M. Jones. 

A good Suit of Clothes, Nice Ovt 
coat, Fancy Neckweai, Silk 

Muffler, Collars and Cuffs, * 
Nice Pair of Gloves., ... 

Fancy Hose, Handkerchiefs, Cap, 
;  P a i r  S h o e s  o r  S h i r t ,  F i n e  U n 

derwear, Night Robe, 

Don't Wait Till the Last Day 
pick •; 

.«** 

When the stock is broken, come in and 
out wh a t  y o u  w a n t ,  w e ' l l  t i e  i t  u p  a n d  l a y  i t ^  \ \  ;  
away for you. Our reputation as headquar=C-« 
ters for Fine Clothing is well established. \ % ^"7 
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E. C. PETERSEN, 
S^SsZsS 

&«•# m :I®S 
1 Denison, Iowa. 
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FOR PRESENTS 
there is notlrn^ quite to good as fine 

jewelry. This we have in greater va
riety and nicer designs than ever. 
Seme of it is being selected and laid 
aside now so do not delay. If you 
want to see the prettiest Chains Charms, 
Pins and Rings ever seen in this fown 
come now. Select presents early is 
good advice. 

# V 

Pianos and Organs 
A Large Line of Different Makes 
kept on hand in the store for you 

To Prom 

PIANOS. Hallet & Davis, Hobert Cable, 
Estey, Story & Clark, Smith & 

Barnes, and other reliable makes. 

ORGANS. 
Organs. 

Newman Bros, Burdette, Lake
side, a„d Lakeside Piano Case 

'it1 
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a THE WHITE IS KING " 
Of all Sewing Machines. We keep a full line and all accessories 

Silverware. 
We keep the leading man

ufactures— Reed & Bartons, 
Rogers Bros, 1847, Oneida 
Community Goods and other 
reliable and honest makes 

L| Kodaks 
Jiastman's Latest Improved 

kind. An elegant present foi 
any price to suit the purse 

Will You Wear 
Diamonds? 

In Rings we have a very large 
selection to pick from and guar
anteed all reliable goods, 

A flounted pictures 

Pretty ornaments for the home 
or room. Well worth inspection 
and priqes the very lowest. 

Watches. Clocks 
Large liue to select 

the standard makes, 
are right. 

from in 
Prices 

Mirrors. 
Large line of latest pattern 

tripple jnirror fo • the dressing 
room The finest articles i.> 
this line ever shown here. 

Cut Class. F«ne China 
An elegant assortment of 

pretty designs and useful 
articles. Water sets and 
bottles, bowls, vases, nap
pies, salts and peppers. 

Small flusical Goods 
Guita s, Mandolins, Vio

lins, Autoiiarps, Accordeons 
Mouth Organs,-Music Rolls 
and sheet music. 

mer 

In fact when it comes to Holiday buying, it will pay you to drive 25 milee to see our utock and take advant
age of our offerings. It will pay you to investigate. We will do you good. Deal with your home merchant and 
you will not be duped, .'uuie as.early as possible. Ma*u ^our selections and we wjU lay them aside for you. 
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* U. S. T. s. Pensacola. ) 
' 'rNaval Training Station, if 

1 San Francisca, Calif, j 
Nov. 28, 1903, \ 

Dear Brother: 

Well if you are not going to answer 

my letter I guess I will have to write 

again. We got here a week ago Tues
day, and had a great time coming out. 
We went over the Rocky mountains 
and the Seirra Nevada Mountains, and 
through forty miles of snow sheds, and 
three or four tunnels. We wfnt 
through Evanston about midnight a ad 
only.-had three or four minutes thi-re 
co I didn't, get off and see Evaus. 
Didn't see Leon Young either, but saw 
one of my old friends thao [ used to 
work with down at Mo. Valley. 

Well this is quite a place, about four 
hundred men here now and more 
coming almost every day. I had been 
here four or five days when they took 
me out of the ranks and,; tnade me 
ships writer, so to-day while the rest 
of the"poot'"are scrubbing decks, I am 
sitting here pounding this old mill. 1 
have quite a snap. All I have to do is 
pound the mill a little, keep track of 
the extra duty men, b j out every time 
they line up for drill and pass around 
the boards with the names of all the 
men on for roll call, Have to do that 
six times every day except Sunday, and 
Saturday. Now I will start at the be
ginning and tell you how they work it 
here. * When we got hero they made 
us throw away all our clothes except 
those that wanted to send theirs home. 
Then tney took us down in the hole of 
the ship and gave us one pair shoes, 
three pair socks (woolen), two suits 
heavy underwear, three suits white 
duck, one suit blue-uniform, one blue 
cap, thqee white duck hats, two plugs 
chew.ing tobacco, two mattress covere, 
one woolen blanket, one hammock, one 
bag to keep our clothes in, one woolen 
watch cap, two or three spools thread 
a*d some needles, three bat-3 soap 
about two feet long, one shoe shining 
outfit, and a few more things that I 
can't think of now, Every morning 
we get up at six o'clock and take either 
a swim in the salt water tank, a show
er bath or a face wash, just as the 
high mogul says. Then we go buck 
and lash ap our hammocKs and the last 
man to have his lashed up gets the 
'dickens" proper. At about twenty 
minutes to seven we have breakfast. 
We march to all our meals and march 
from the barracks to the ship a d 
same way back again. We sleep in the 
barracks but I work in the office on the 
ship so I don't have tojgo through any of 
the drilling. If you were to watch us 
eat "you would think that we were all 
crazy or hadn't had anything to eat for 
a month or two. Everybody tries to 
steal everybody else's stuff to eat and 
it's a fright. But I can't kick on what 
we get to eat though, itis pretty good. 
Well after breakfast they loaf till nine 
o'clock, then its drill, drill and drill 
some more until dinner time when 
they all march to dinner. At one 
o'clock they start drilling again and 
drill until four o'clock. After four 
they loaf until about 5:15 when we eat 
supper. Then we loaf or play cards 
and tell stories and sing until about 
8:15 when we all go back to the bar
racks and about 8:40 we march to our 
hammocks and at two minutes of nine 
"tatoo" is blown by the buglar and v. e 
are all , to be in bed at that time. At 
nine o'clock "taps" ar§ blown and 
lights are out. The first night' we 
were here we slept on board the ship 
and Rudd fell out of his hammock about 
one o'clock in the morning. He has 
fell out twice so far and will probably 
break his ' 'darn'' neck before long. f 

The drill here consists of formation 
drill, infantry drill,"light artillery drill 
settiog up drill, said drill, baat drill, 
jack-stay drill (tieing knots)signal drill, 
target practice, and a few more. Every 
morning at nine o'clock (except Satur 
day and Sunday) we have infection 
with our white suits on, that is the rest 
of them do, I don't and if your suits 
are not clean and your shoes not 
shined you will get extra duty for it. 
That means work so many days after 
drill just as they want you to, live 
hours is a day for extra duty, We 
have about eighteen men on the list 
now and I have to keep track of them 
all. If you do anything very bad you 
get put in the brig on bread and water 
for so many days. One'fallow just got 
out yesterday after bem^- in there live 
days. He got in for not saluting the 
llag as he should, You see overy 
morning at sunrise and every evening 
at sunset the bugular blows •'coiois' 
and every man come3 to attention and' 
as the flag is raised or lowered he sgr 
lutes and if he does not, then he may 
look for something to drop good and 
heavy. Well this fellow instead of 
saluting as he should, stuck his fingers 
to his nose and wiggled them at the 
Hag and some one reported him and he 
got live days on bread and water and 
every morning and evening they go 
after him and make him go up and sa-
lute the flag. The brig is a dark cell 
prt the p. and is worse than any jail. 

could use a "mill" (typewriter). One day 
a-fellow was around and offered me a-job 
as yeoman in the paymasters 
I don't know whether I will take it 
or not. A yoeman is the same as a 
stenographer and is a potty officer and 
goes around all swelled up aQd wears 
an eagle and two or three stripes on 
his sleeve. Wears a blue uniform all 
the time. I put in an application this 
morning as operator or yeoman so 
guess it won't be long before I will be 
holding a good job. Of course this job 
I have is pretty good, but I was'ut 
made to stay at the botton any pUce, 
:?o you watch me. If you have got a 
notion to come hare just make up your 
mind not to do it. The apprentice kids 
hei-e get kicked aud cuffed around by 
everybody. So don't come. Of cout^u 
if you could usea> 'mill" and wereagood 
man you could fret a job as yeoman I 
guess, but I wouldn't risk it if I were 
you. Well I've got to wash some clothes 
this afternoon so must hurry and close 
this letter.' We all do our own wash
ing here. We are going to give one 
man a saud bath this afternoon. That 
is take him downi on the beach aod 
scrub him with a scrub brush and some 
sand. He' used to live at Missouri 
V-.tlley and is dirtier than the "dickeLs" 

CLARENCE. 

How 1 tic <1111 ni 11s Animal Lend* Ills 
S'ui'suers Astray. 

The possum will MMially go home by 
a tree trunk rottil. Through the op:-u 
country on the boundaries of bis riw.ige 
he trots alon;;" without minding his 
steps. The doss mny linve all the fuu, 
here with liis trail that thvy ean. Iw 

office 1 in t0Iuls  oul>" slm!1 uot  l*nd lit 
j homo tree nor even the vicinity of it.®* 

So as lie enters his own neighborhood 
swamp his movements change. The 
dogs may be hard after him or not. If 
they are not close behind he knows by 
long experience that they may be ex
pected and never so far forgets his pre
cious skin :is to go straight to his nest 
tree. 

Tustead lie trots along a boundary 
fence or in the stream, leaping the 
crossing logs and coming out likely 011 

the bank opposite bis home tree.' Far
ther down he jumps the stream, runs 
hard toward a big gum and from' a 
dozen feet away takes a Hying leap, 
catching the rough trunk up just out 
of the resich of the keen nosed dogs. 
He goes 011 up a little, and leaps again, 
touching the ground ten feet out, thus 
leaving a blank of twenty or more feet 
in his trail. 

The stream or fence has puzzled the 
dogs, but now at the tree they begiu 
to worry. They circle and finally pick 
up the scent beyond the first gap only 
to run instantly into a greater blank, 
one that the widest circling does not 
cross, for the possum has taken to an# 
other tree, out 011 the limbs of this 
still another and on like a squirrel from 
tree to tree for perhaps a hundred 
yards, on, it may be. to iiis own high 
hollow.—National Maga; im ^ j| 
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NOT A CLAPTRAPPE1R, 

A A Incident of Alexander SnlvintN 
Flr.st Slu#e A;>2>eurunce. 

Tommaso Salvini, the great actor, al
though he gave every assistance to his 
son when he had proved his ability on 
the stage, was averse at first to liis be
coming an actor aud would not help 
him to obtain' a hearing. The young 
man's first appearaucc was made by 
favor of Clara Morris, his good frieud. 
fit a charity entertainment in Yonkers. 
where he recited "The Charge of the 
Light Brigade." '  

He was then very young; very eager 
and still .delightfully queer in his Eng
lish. A few days before the great oc
casion some one used in his presence 
the word claptrap. 

"What's that?" demanded young 
Alessandro at once. "Clap is so," he 
struck his hands together. "Trap is 
for rats. What, then, is claptrap?" 

"It is a vulgar or unworthy bid for 
applause," his hostess explained. 

"Bali!" he rejoined, with contempt. 
"I know him. That cheap actor who 
plays at the gallery, ilo is, then, in 
English, a claptrapper, is he not?" 

On the night of his debut, although 
the poor fellow declared he was "sirk 
with the scare," he pulled himself to
gether in time and delivered the poem 
most stirringly. 

"With a bound he was on the scrap 
of a stage," records Clara Morris, "and 
his high, clear 'For-w-a-r-d, the Light 
brigade!' must surely have been heard 
down in Broadway. It really was a 
clever bit of work, a tritie too florid, 
but that was the result of uervousness. 
The instinct of the actor was twice 
plainly shown—once when on making 
a mistake, instead of stammering or 
going back, he swiftly 'jumped' the 
faulty lines and dashed on securely 
with the others, and again when at the 
close he read with much feeling the 
words: 

"Honor the charge they made, '• 
• Honor the Light brigade, 

Noble sis hundred! 'i-.':*"*"-

standing as if looking into an open 
grave, lie plucked the white flower 
from his coat and cast it down, a bit 
of business that caught the house in
stantly. While the people maltreated 
damp umbrellas and kicked out their 
gum shoes in giving him a recall he 
was cluiching his hair and wildly pro ' 
testing to me: 

" 'Mine. Clara, I have never meant 
that for a claptrap! Never! Never! 
Just it came to 'me that moment to 
throw the flower to the'dead! Think 
me a fool—but not—oh, please uot—a 
clapt'rapjjer!' "—Youth's Companion. 

TURKISH PROVERBS. 

5* 
Thorny Puth of the Mnsletan. 

It is the bitter truth that fairly good 
musicians too often Hud after years of 
study and expense that it is almost Im
possible to secure a hearing and that 
money must go out where it is expected-
to come iu: The debut of a singer not 
infrequently involves serious outlay, 
including a paid manager whose duties 
cover not only such details as the ren!> 
ing of a-hall, advertising, purchase of 
floral tributes, etc., but the diummir.g 
up of a "paper" audience as well, and 
free tickets are not always rewarded 
by applause or press nolices. The great
est check to an artistic career Is to be
come a fad with the so cnll(-d smart 
set, whose interest is fleeting and un-
discriminating, yet bills'must be paid, 
patronage represents money, and few 
can resist the temptation to seek it.. 
Finally it is shortsighted policy for ' f 
novice to appear side by side with nji 
experienced artist. It may bring final?" 
cial return, but when au obscure young 
person makes a first bow to the public,, 
"assisted by" a celebrity, comparison 
is inevitable.—Everybody's Magazine,, 

:  ̂: .,'r \ 
Tiie Deepest L.ilc«. '• ' 

Lake Baikal, in .Siberia, is by.fqr the 
deepestTake kii^wu in the world, tt is 
in every way comparable to the, great 
lakes as regards size, for, while its 
area is more than 0,000 square miles, 
making it about equal to Erie in su
perficial area, its enormous depth of 
between 4,000 and 4,500 feet makes the 
volume of its waters almost equal to 
that of Lake Superior. Although its 
surface is 1,350 feet above sea level, its 
bottom is nearly 3,000 feet below it. 

The Caspiftn sea has a depth in Its 
basin of more than 3,000 feet. Lake 
Maggiore is the same depth, Lake Co-
mo nearly 2,000 feet, and Lago de Gar-
da, another Italian lake, has a depth 
iu certain places of 1,000 feet. Lake 
Constance is more than 1,000 feet deep, 
and Huron and Michigan reach depth; 
of 000 and 1,000 feet. . M 

. •.&> x 
IUM I'Mrxt and Last. 

An amusing story is told of Masse
net's solitary experience with a gun. 
It was when lie was a Prix de Home 
musical student at the Villa Medieis, 
which lias given to the world so many' 
composers. lie bought a brand new 
gun and a beautiful dog, which ran 
between .its new master's legs at the 
first shot and nearly precipitated a 
disaster. Somehow Massenet was al
ways late with things that either flew 
or ran; but, noticing a pike basking 
near the edge of a pool, he fired at the 
fish and killed it, afterward returning 
to Rome with it on the end of his gun, 
as Hie local custom is. This was Mas
senet's first shooting party; it was also 
liis last. 
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To the well man every day is a feast 
day. 

Today's egg is better than tomorrow's 
hen. 

The master of the house is the guest's 
servant. 

Two watermelons cannot be held un
der one arm. 

He who has not rest at home is in 
the world's hell. 

The mouth is not sweetened by say
ing honey, honey. 

If you have to gather thorns do it by 
the stranger's hand. 

Willi patience sour grapes become 
sweet and the mulberry leaf satin. 

By the time the wise man gets mar
ried tile fool has grownup children. 

Be uot so severe that you are blamed 
l'or it nor so gentle that you are tram- I 
pled upon for it. j 

Give a swift horse to him who tells 
the truth, so that as soon as he lias told j 
It he may ride and escape. 1 

Cherries In Switzerland, |  
In medueval times there was no pri

vate ownership in cherry trees iu 
Switzerland. They belonged to the 
community, and there were special reg
ulations as to their picking. At Alt-
statten, in the canton of Zurich, tliia 
custom was still in vogue early ip tly? 
last century. At some places a speel; ̂  
bell was rung to indicate that the cher
ries were ripe. Then it was flrs^come 
first served. • ^"3 ̂  (  

-.y": A Stui Kxprr 1 I'llt'e. 
"L)id you have a pleasant voyage?" 

ilurdftliipft of Ueficffing, 
Lady—Begging must be hard. 
Tramp—It is, lady. This is the sixth 

time I have had to eat soup today.— 
Fliegende Blatter. -[x ;  ; 

Lots of Heroes. 
Sillicus—Have you uoticed that most 

heroes are married men? 
Cynicus—Sir, every married man is a 

ihero.—New Yorker. 

"No," sighed(  the beauurut American 
heiress. "It was one of the saddest ex
periences of my life. There were two 
counts and a duke aboard, hut the 
weather was so rough that they never 
came out of their rooms."—Chicago 
Hecord-Ilerald. 

Wee lilt Deaf, 
Mrs. Newliwed—I made a big batch 

of these biscuit today. 
Mr. Newliwed--You did indeed, dear. 
Mrs. Newliwed -How do you know 

how big a batch I made? 
Mr. Newliwed- Oh, I thought you 

said "botch."—Philadelphia Ledger. 

.,r 

, Not There. 
"Yes," said the star boarder, 

got n attack of dyspepsia." 
"I'm sure you didn't get it here 

snapped Mrs. Stintem promptly. 
e Certainly pot. The doctor said 

I 


